
December 20, 2011      7:00-10:50 p.m.    Regular Board Meeting         Junior High Shared  Common Area 
  
--The regular School board meeting was called to order by Chair Stella Van Loh.  Trustees 
Carla Doxey, Dianne Burke, Allen Lake, Bill Hodges, Michele Bashor and Christine Hardy; 
Supt. Randy Cline; Principals Jon Fimmel, Judy McKay, Cynthia Worrall; and District Clerk 
Cindy McMurray were also present.  Meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 

I.  Call to Order 
 
II.  Pledge of  

Allegiance 

--(1) Bryce Williams-Congratulations on setting a new seventh grade record for running the 
mile. (2) Kendall Drexler-Thank you for the exceptional work as a lifeguard at the City of 
Missoula Aquatics program this summer. (3) Ana Torres-Congratulations on winning the 
statewide JMG essay contest and traveling to Washington D.C. to represent Montana. (4) 
Thank you to Doug Bardwell and Tom Alsaker, Missoula County Electric Coop Directors, for 
being behind sponsoring the annual Shakespeare in the Schools. (5) Congratulations to 
teacher Bob Henderson for receiving the KPAX/Allegiance “One Class at a Time” award. 
 

III. Board Recognition- 
     Presentation 
 

--(1) Danelle Hutchings made comments in regards to implementation and enforcement on the 
Board Policy for Bullying & Sexual Harassment. (2) Leslie Foster expressed concerns in 
regards to bus policies that allow 8

th
 graders being on the same buses as the High School 

students for wrestling.  In addition, she wanted to know why a High School student, who is a 
team member but was injured, was denied a chance to be on the team bus when there are 8

th
 

graders on the bus. (3) Roxanna Drexler noted that she had been fighting enforcement of the 
harassment and bullying policy. 
 

IV. Public Comment 
     Period 
 

--Principal Cindy Worrall provided an update: The Holiday Craft Fair was a huge success.  
PTA provided lunch for the Elementary K-6 staff for the holidays. 
--The Junior High student council report is in the review packet.  High School Student Council 
president Allison Klocke noted that 80 bags were received during the clothing drive. The items 
that weren’t distributed to the 30-40 individuals who showed up went to the Povellero Center, 
Secret Seconds or a Baptist church.  Other activities included involving students through lunch 
activities, Holiday party, fundraisers, and the Juniors with the Prom. 
 

V.  Individuals & 
     Delegations to  
     Address the Board 
A. PTA 
B. Student Council 
 

Board Chair, Stella Van Loh requested that Item 1. under New Business be moved up on the 
agenda.  John Boyer, Insurance Management Services, provided information to the Board 
about an additional employee insurance program for long-term care.  The District has other 
providers that provide long-term care; however this program is a combination life insurance 
and long-term care policy.  It will be presented to the staff in the near future as a potential 
policy for them to purchase.  No costs will be paid by the District. The single requirement is 
that at least 10 employees purchase the policy. 

IX.  
A. New 

1) Discussion/In-
formation: 
Insurance 
Presentation 
Long-Term Care 

 
--Board members were invited to attend one or all of the following during December: music 
concert, the school play, or the Madrigal Dinner/play.  Comments from the Board were all very 
positive for all activities. 
 

VI. Staff Presentation 
 

--The consent agenda included: Minutes from regular board meeting of 11/15/11; claims 
warrants for the month of $232,971.40; Individual Transportation contract; & Resignations-
Blake Hoge-Paraprofessional and Retirement for Dan Pattee (31 years)-Maintenance. Supt. 
Randy Cline noted that the Individual Transportation contract was confidential due to the 
student being homeless.  He also noted that Laura Kurz, Girls Head Volleyball Coach, 
indicated that she would not be available for rehire for next year’s season. Trustee Bill Hodges 
expressed concerns about the costs of the school bulletin and professional training costs for 
Administrators as well as the Board.  Trustee Bill Hodges questioned alternative ways we 
might use to distribute information.  Discussion occurred in regards to improvements to the 
evaluation/feedback of teachers.  Trustee Carla Doxey questioned the cost of repairing 
washing machines and whether the District paid for extended warranties for these items.   
Motion by Burke, seconded by Bashor, to approve the consent agenda.  Unanimous 
(Unan)  
 

VII.Consent Agenda 
A. Minutes 
B. Warrants 
C. Approval of 

Individual 
Transportation 
Contract 

D. Ratify letters of 
resignation 

 

--Financial report for November 2011 with total expenditures for the month at $933,569.43.  
Motion by Hodges, seconded by Burke, to approve the Financial report.  Unan 

VIII.Reports 
A. Financial Report 
 
 
 



-- Trustee Carla Doxey wondered if the Indian Education grant provided information on other 
Indian cultures throughout the US. She stated that there had been complaints that the 
information had become boring and repetitive to students learning the same information year 
after year.  It was noted that the grant specified Montana Indian culture instruction.  Trustee 
Bill Hodges wondered why the District was losing students-six in the last 2 days.  Most are 
moving since their parents have to move to find jobs.  Motion by Lake, seconded by 
Hodges, to approve the Administrative reports.  Unan 

B. Administrative 
Reports 
1) K-4 
2) 5-6 
3) Junior High 
4) High School 
5) Technology 
6) Maintenance 
7) Activities 
8) Transportation 
9) SP ED Director 
10) Superintendent 
11) Administrative 

Assistant 
--Discussion occurred on whether the Board wanted to have Work Sessions in addition to the 
regular board meetings each month.  This would be to discuss non-motion items like Board 
Goals, Strategic planning, Budget planning, Negotiations, etc.  Trustee Bill Hodges will send 
Randy scheduling software to set up these meeting dates rather than all the emails that have 
been done in the past.  

IX. Business 
A. Old 

1) Discussion/Infor
mation: Board 
Work Sessions 
 

--See above. B.  New 
1) Discussion/Infor

mation: 
Insurance 
Presentation 
Long-Term Care 
 

--Supt. Randy Cline noted that the Administration recommended rehiring the following Head 
coaches for next year: Football-Steve Pinsoneault, Cross Country-Dennis Normand, Girls 
Soccer-Erika Bidlake,  & Boys Soccer-Kirk Gammill.  This year’s Golf and Girls Volleyball 
coaches will not be coming back and recommendations have not been made yet.  Consensus 
of the Board is to review hiring individually.  The Board requested that Activities/Athletic 
Director Nate Fry explain his reasoning and methodologies for his coach rehiring 
recommendations.  He responded that the anonymous surveys received, which are 75% 
negative, were disregarded in the evaluation but were used as a method to help coaches 
coach better.  Discussion on Administrative/other coach’s opinions versus public opinion 
occurred.  
Motion by Burke to rehire Steve Pinsoneault as the 2012-2013 Head HS Football coach.  
No second.   This meant that Mr. Pinsoneault would not be hired and no discussion could 
occur due to lack of a second. Mr. Pinsoneault requested to have an open discussion rather 
than going into closed session.  Trustee Allen Lake decided to second the motion so that 
a discussion could occur.  Trustee Bill Hodges praised Coach Pinsoneault in regards to his 
character and work ethic; he just felt that not rehiring Mr. Pinsoneault is indicative of a 
program that no longer fits for the District.  Trustee Michele Bashor noted that the issue is one 
of morale not the scoreboard. Mr. Pinsoneault stated that it was a young team this year and 
that they continued to get better as the season progressed.  He also noted that it has only 
been two years since Frenchtown won the State Championships.  Dave Weber, assistant 
football coach, wondered why the Board was questioning the recommendations from Mr. Fry, 
Dr. Weishaar and Mr. Cline.  They are your experts and administrators.  He also noted that 
Mr. Pinsoneault had the technical skills needed with 28 years of experience; puts a lot of effort 
into fundraising, listening and taking input from other coaches, etc.; provides a model role 
model; and takes care of ensuring that the inventory needed for up to 80 students is in place.  
Steve Couperage noted that his belief of a great coach was one that has (1) character, (2) 
knowledge, (3) cares, (4) truthful, (5) honest, (6) Competitor, (7) non-abusive, (8) qualified, & 
(9) motivator.  He felt Mr. Pinsoneault had all of these qualities.  Assistant football coach, Dan 
Moe, noted that Mr. Pinsoneault replaced a legend 7 years ago which high expectations 
placed upon him.  He has met those expectations by going to placing in State for 3 years and 
being State Champions.  He hasn’t heard concerns from parents.  He also noted that 
apparently many had contacted the Board.  He wondered about the lack of simple courtesy in 
not having those parents go through Board policy by first contacting the coach.   Evan Jordan 
found this discussion terribly disturbing that the Board would allow a public and trustee 
personal attack on an individual to occur at a Board meeting.  Tom Mahlum noted that two of 

2) Review/Action: 
Hiring Fall Head 
Coaches-Steve 
Pinsoneault 
(Football), 
Dennis Normand 
(Cross Country), 
Erika Bidlake 
(Girls Soccer), & 
Kirk Gammill 
(Boys Soccer) 
for 2012-2013 



his own boys and one cousin had gone through the program.  He provided positive support of 
Mr. Pinsoneault’s coaching techniques.  Mr. Pinsoneault’s father-in-law, Dan Kimball attested 
to Mr. Pinsoneault’s character. Calvin Lerette stated that his son was playing soccer instead of 
football. His son felt intimidated when he was approached by Mr. Pinsoneault in the locker 
room while the student was in a vulnerable position.  Launi Moe spoke about her 
dissatisfaction of the poor conditioning of the athletes which she felt contributed to extensive 
injuries. She stated that Mr. Pinsoneault repeatedly called the kids names (“losers”) and that 
he repeatedly spoke disrespectfully about their parents in front of them.  Fred Chapman 
described his meeting with Mr. Pinsoneault at the beginning of the season and that what Mr. 
Pinsoneault relayed to him turned out to be false statements.  He also stated that Mr. 
Pinsoneault was also making false statements and building false expectations to the athletes.  
Jennifer Peacock expressed the same concerns as Fred Chapman and expressed 
disappointment that Mr. Pinsoneault demonstrated lack of concern for the athletes by giving 
them misleading expectations and not providing guidance requested by student athletes 
thereby wasting their high school athletic career and diminishing those talented athletes’ 
hopes for scholarships.  Burke voted aye.  Hodges, Bashor, Hardy, Lake, Doxey, & Van 
Loh voted nay.  Motion failed. 
Motion by Burke, seconded by Bashor, to hire Dennis Normand as Head HS Cross 
Country coach for 2012-2013.  Trustee Carla Doxey asked Mr. Fry again what his 
methodology was recommended rehiring.  Mr. Fry noted that he could not go into details.  He 
just noted that Mr. Normand was a good coach.  Trustee Bill Hodges noted that the Board 
needed to know the strengths and weaknesses.  Mr. Normand got up and told the Board that 
what they were doing was wrong.  He wanted to know if this was now going to be his 
evaluation.  Unan    
Motion by Burke, seconded by Lake, to hire Erika Bidlake at Head HS Girls Soccer for 
2012-2013.  Jamie Fitzgerald noted that she felt the Board was highly unprofessional with 
what she called Institutionalized bullying by the Board, of Administrators and staff, and that 
she felt that the Board needs training.  Debbie Lester noted that, as she has previously stated, 
she felt the Board was dysfunctional and should be ashamed of insulting teachers and other 
staff members.  Mr. Fry noted that the Master Contract’s evaluation form just had four 
categories for evaluating coaches: Exceeds, Meets, Does Not Meet & Needs Improvement.  
He noted that he has been following the contract since he came here.  Doesn’t understand 
why he should be called out to separately discuss each individual.  Trustee Bill Hodges noted 
that the Board was trying to gather information from the AD and public to be able to make a 
better decision on whether to hire or not.  Discussion on changing the evaluation process 
occurred.  Supt. Randy Cline explained the process of hiring an individual.  Unan    
Motion by Lake, seconded by Bashor, to hire Kirk Gammill as Head HS Boys Soccer 
coach for 2012-2013.  Barb Honkin noted that Mr. Gammill took on 25 students without 
cutting and no assistant.  Unan   
Julie Evans asked what steps were being taken to hire a new Head Girls Volleyball coach. 
Supt. Randy Cline noted that they are required to offer in-house per the Master Contract.  
After that, if nobody applies or they aren’t found to be suitable, the position will be advertised 
to the public.  He noted that in the past six years there have been five new coaches. 
Comments on why Frenchtown has a hard time obtaining coaches occurred.  Any help on 
obtaining coaches would be appreciated.  Julie Evans submitted examples of potential 
avenues that may be used to look for volleyball coaches, which she had already prepared. 
 
--Supt. Randy Cline provided information on the reasons behind the request from the HS 
wrestling coaches to add another coach. Motion by Hodges, seconded by Bashor, to 
approve the addition of an additional wrestling position for 2011-2012.  Trustee Dianne 
Burke asked with the District could fiscally handle the addition of this position.  Unan 
 

3) Review/Action: 
Additional FHS 
Wrestling Coach 

--Supt. Randy Cline recommended hiring the following: Cody Larson-temporary 
paraprofessional, Gifted & Talented coach-Dalene Normand, Temporary Custodian-Andrew 
Baird, Assistant FHS Wrestling coach-Zach Long, Substitute teachers-Patrick Linn, Rhian 
Clark, Suzanne Butler, Laura Jenkins, & Jessica Bjerke-Owens, Classified Substitute-Sandra 
Johnson and separate action Substitute teacher-Theresa Johnson. Motion by Lake, 
seconded by Hodges, to approve the hiring of the staff as recommended with the 
exception of Theresa Johnson.  Unan  Since Theresa Johnson is a relative of Trustee Stella 
Van Loh, Trustee Van Loh must abstain from voting for the hire.  Motion by Lake, seconded 
by Hodges, to approve the hire of Theresa Johnson as a substitute teacher.  Bashor, 
Burke, Doxey, Hardy, Lake, Hodges voted aye.  Van Loh abstained.  Motion carried.  

4) Review/Action: 
Hiring 



 
--This was just a reminder that all evaluations from the individual Trustees need to be turned 
in by this meeting. Evaluation will occur at January’s meeting. 
 

5) Review/Action: 
Superintendent’s 
Evaluation  

10:10-10:26 p.m. 
 

BREAK 

--Supt. Randy Cline went over the Second Reading for Board Policy 4330P. Motion by 
Burke, seconded by Lake, to approve the reviewed Board policy 4330P.  Unan 
 

X.  Policy Review 

--Included in review packet. XI.  Update on 
Progress      
toward District 
Goals for 2011-
2012 

Policy-Will need a meeting in January. Insurance-The insurance committee met in December.  
Discussion occurred in regards to any possible changes to the policy, how the Flex 
administration was doing, information on the cost analysis so far in 2011-2012 and how to 
save money on vaccinations by utilizing the Health Department. Negotiations/Labor Relations-
Met with the FEA and discussed having a 7-8 representative.  Noted that from the High School 
point of view the school year is going great.  No concerns from the FCA. Transportation-None. 
Safety-The next Safety meeting is scheduled for January 10 with Greg Hagle joining the 
committee to replace Dan Pattee.  Building Committee-None. Library Committee-None. 
Curriculum-Principal Judy McKay commended the Board members on the committee for 
attending the recent meetings.  Trustees Allen Lake and Christine Hardy noted that they’ve 
come to realize this is a long process with the teachers braining storming on how to teach the 
material in the most effective way possible.  Christine Hardy noted that she could see a lot of 
the positives and concerns of the teachers and the legal requirements involved.  
 

XII. Committee  
       Reports 
 

--The Board received a thank-you note from June Rockwood for flowers.  Mr. Cline & Dr. 
Weishaar received a thank-you from MSU nursing student Julia Tikka for spending time to 
discuss the history and statistics at FHS.  Montana PBS Coordinator, Anne Dartman & 
Director Paul Heitt-Rennie thanked Troy Bashor for participating in the Celebrate Montana 
taping.  Phil McLendon received positive midyear report from Jim Lambert from the JMG 
program at the Department of Labor. 
  

XIII.Correspondence 
 

It was noted that the individual team sports recognition for the Fall would be made in front of 
the student’s peers at either sporting events or pep assemblies.  Recognition of 31 years of 
service for Maintenance employee Dan Pattee was made.  Principal Judy McKay recognized 
the Geography winners for 5-8 grades: 1

st
-Andy Brooks, 2

nd
-Aaron Munoz, 3

rd
-Ty Hoppie, 4

th
-

Hunter Ray, Jesse Hogsett, & Meggie Delaney, & 5
th
 Emilie Hinrichs.  Allison Hochhalter was 

recognized for being the National Winner for Drug Free and Safe Schools.  4 All-State Music 
participants and 2 North West choir participants were recognized.  Principal Cindy Worrall 
recognized Ellen McKenzie & Troy Bashor for the work they put in on the school play Joseph 
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.  
 

XIV.Board  
Recognition-     
Recommendation 

Adjourned    XV. Adjournment 
 
Approved     January 24, 2012              Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
/s/ Carla Doxey   /s/ Cindy L. McMurray 
Vice Chair, Board of Trustees  District Clerk 
 
 
 
*Those items in italics and underlined are amendments made to the draft minutes at the January 24, 2012 Special Board 
meeting. 


